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ed defects on carbon-infiltrated
carbon nanotube forests
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A morphological study of the micro-scale defects induced by growing a carbon-infiltrated carbon

nanotube (CICNT) forest on concave substrates was conducted. Two CICNT heights (roughly 60 mm and

400 mm) and 4 curvatures (1–4 mm ID) were studied in order to test the geometric limitations. Defects

were categorized and quantified by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) of the tops and cross-sections.

These deformities were categorized as increased roughness on the top surface, a corrugated (also called

wavy or rippled) forest, a curved forest, an inside crevice where the forest separates, and increased forest

density on the top surface. Roughness increased nearly 3-fold with the taller forest heights no matter the

substrate curvature. Due to the geometric limitations of CICNT height and substrate curvature, all other

microscale defects were significantly more present on samples with a small radius of curvature and a tall

CICNT forest (p < 0.05). These buckling and warping types of defects were attributed to the increase in

circumferential compression as the forest grows as well as the van der Waals interactions between the

nanotubes. Because the fabrication process for CICNT involves growing a CNT forest and then

infiltrating it with pyrolytic carbon, this work may be applicable to other CNT forests on concave

substrates within these forest heights and substrate curvatures.
Introduction

The unique mechanical, electrical, and chemical properties of
carbon nanotube (CNT) “forests” give this material an extensive
range of practical applications.1 A few of these include energy
storage,2,3 chromatography,4,5 exible electronics,6 and
biomedical applications.7–9 Although many potential applica-
tions require a CNT forest coating on a rod or inside a tube,
such as uid ow applications,10 few studies on CNT forests
have been conducted on curved substrates.

One of the concerns with growing CNT forests on non-planar
substrates is that additional morphological defects will be
induced because the order and alignment of the individual CNT
within a forest ensemble inuences the performance of the
material on the macroscale. Microscale defects in CNT forests
on at substrates already affect their mechanical, electrical, and
thermal properties.11 For example, when forests exhibit more
waviness – also termed as a rippled or corrugated forest – on the
microscale, the stiffness of the forest as a whole is reduced by as
much as three orders of magnitude.12 This morphological defect
may be a result of varying growth rates of adjacent CNT causing
strain mismatch,13,14 mechanical coupling from van der Waals
forces,11,15 compressive stress,16,17 or a combination of these.18,19

Understanding these defects and others leads to the under-
standing of forest growth and property changes.
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A carbon-inltrated carbon nanotube (CICNT) forest is
a CNT forest that has been subsequently inltrated with
amorphous pyrolytic carbon.20 The structure maintains its
shape and can still be rendered superhydrophobic like CNT
forests with contact angles greater than 155�,21 but it is more
durable as a cohesive material because CNTs cannot be brushed
off the substrate. Under bending loads, CICNT have shown
a strength of 102 MPa and a modulus of elasticity of 4.1 GPa in
the direction perpendicular to the forest (i.e., pulling the
nanotubes away from each other), and in the direction parallel
to the nanotube axes, the achievable strength was 903 MPa with
a modulus of elasticity of 11 GPa.20

Because CNT, and subsequently CICNT, forests grow
perpendicular to their substrate, a forest inside a tube or on any
concave substrate experiences circumferential compression,
while a forest on a rod or other convex substrate experiences
circumferential tension. As these stresses increase, the forest
will eventually deform and exhibit defects. Defects from
circumferential tension were seen on 3 mm diameter rods of
a CICNT forest as cracks parallel to the rod axis at the top of
CICNT forests were observed and systematically studied.22 For
a forest height of roughly 150 mm, the length a forest section
could be without cracking was 414 mm on average. This was
attributed to the van der Waals forces between the individual
nanotubes and the increasing circumferential stress as they
grow on a convex curvature.

Neither CNT nor CICNT forest defects caused by concave
substrate curvature have been systematically studied. This is
RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 2115–2122 | 2115
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Fig. 1 Time–temperature plot of the CNT growth and carbon infil-
tration process in a 1 inch CVD tube furnace.
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likely because most studies of CNT forests on concave
substrates are comprised of relatively short CNT forest heights
(<16 mm) with relatively large curvatures (>11 mm ID).4,23–25 One
exception is a study of CNT forests coated directly onto stainless
steel tubing with an inner diameter of 1.27 mm and a CNT
forest height ranging from 4 to 60 mm showed a relatively high
surface roughness.10 A cross-sectional view of this forest showed
non-uniformity of CNT height, but this and other micro-scale
morphological defects have not been systematically studied.
Although virtually all the results from the present work are likely
to be equally applicable to both CNT and CICNT forests, we have
only directly characterized CICNT, since our primary interest is
in medical device applications of CICNT. Thus, the objective of
this research was to characterize and evaluate the defects
caused by the geometric limitations of coating CICNT on highly
curved concave substrates.
Experimental
Design of experiments overview

Different combinations of radius of curvature and CNT height
were tested in a 4 by 2 block design of experiments with
a sample size of 6, or 48 samples in total. Four substrate sizes
with radii of curvature ranging from 0.5 mm to 2mm (i.e., 1 mm
ID to 4 mm ID) in 0.5 mm increments were used. These roughly
correspond to the internal diameters of gauge 17, 12, 9, and 7
needles and are also relevant to blood vessel sizes relevant to
cardiovascular applications for CICNT materials. CNT height
was controlled by the amount of time in the growth phase of the
fabrication process.20,26 The growth times in this study were 1
minute and 10 minutes, which corresponded to heights of 63 �
14 mm and 389 � 61 mm, respectively. The length of the
substrate and CICNT inltration time were held constant.
Fig. 2 (a) Photo of a 2 mm ID quartz tube cut in half lengthwise before
CICNT growth and infiltration. (b) Photo after a tall CICNT growth and
infiltration with an inset of tall CICNT on a flat substrate. (c) SEM image
of a short CICNT growth on a 1 mm ID substrate. Scale bar is 500 mm.
The CICNT forest grown along the area marked in red was used for
analysis because the iron layer thickness was potentially variable along
the sides due to shielding effects during the alumina and iron depo-
sition processes.
Sample fabrication

CICNT in quartz tubes were manufactured using a process that
has been reported previously for at, silicon substrates.27,28 The
tubes were cut roughly 2 inches long and then in half lengthwise
(Fig. 2a) to expose the inside curvature to thin lm deposition
processes. This included a layer of Al2O3 as the diffusion barrier
(30–40 nm thick, applied through electron beam evaporation)
followed by a layer of Fe as the CNT catalyst (4 nm thick, applied
through thermal evaporation). These evaporation processes
produce an even coating on at substrates, but there are
shielding effects that the concave substrates would be subject
to. This caused the lm thicknesses on the sides, or “walls”, of
the concave substrates to differ from the calibrated measure-
ments. Because of this, only the bottom 45–60� (red lines in
Fig. 2) of the substrate was studied.

The fabrication process for CICNT growth and pyrolytic
carbon inltration is outlined in the time–temperature plot in
Fig. 1. In a 1 inch CVD tube furnace, the gas ow rates were as
follows: hydrogen (H2) at 235.5 sccm, ethylene (C2H4) at 249.3
sccm, and argon (Ar) at 220.6 sccm. The growth was performed
at 750 �C for either 1 or 10 minutes, which correspond to the
labels “short” and “tall”, respectively. The inltration was
2116 | RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 2115–2122
performed at 900 �C for 16 minutes. The process for achieving
“tall” growths was also used to coat CICNT on at substrates
with the purpose of comparing the CICNT density differences
on the top surfaces of at and concave substrates.

SEM image analysis

The samples were scored and snapped to examine the cross-
sections of the CICNT forests under SEM (Fig. 2c). This view
of the forests showed the nanotube alignment. Images at
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 3 Cropped images from the roughness analysis. (a) Example of
the “ideal” curvature (red line) superimposed on an SEM image of the
cross-section. Scale bar is 100 mm. (b) Result of subtracting the “ideal”
and “actual” images. Areas in black and white were divided by the
length of the curve, to report a roughness value in mm. Fig. 4 Images with known numbers of circles used to validate the

algorithm for calculating CICNT density. Note that many of the counts
are lower due to parts of circles cropped from the image. The bottom-
right is an example edge detection image that has been cropped to
view the pixelation of the circle.
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various magnications ranging from 80� to 25 000� were used
to identify and quantify any forest irregularities above the
bottom central 45–60� (red lines in Fig. 2) as discussed previ-
ously. These irregularities included any morphology that was
not aligned and orderly even if the morphology is also seen on
at substrates. Because forest alignment affects the material
properties of CNT forests,12 the irregularities were considered
defects, and they were characterized and quantied for statis-
tical analysis.

Surface roughness of the CICNT coating was calculated from
SEM images using MATLAB image processing (Fig. 3). An ideal
surface would perfectly match the curvature of the underlying
quartz tube, however localized non-uniformity in CNT growth
rates produces a surface roughness that greatly exceeds that of
the underlying quartz substrate. This surface roughness was
obtained by comparing the deviation of the “actual” CICNT
surface from an idealized quadratic curve t of the top edge
(“ideal”). The subtraction of the “actual” and “ideal” images
shows where they do not overlap (the black and white areas in
Fig. 3b), so these areas were divided by the length of the ideal
curve to obtain a roughness value in units of mm. In order to
better t the circular curvature with a quadratic function, the
roughness for the le and right halves of each image was
calculated separately then averaged. Statistical signicance was
calculated by one-way ANOVA.
CICNT density calculation

Because the surface of a CICNT-coated device interacts with the
environment, top-view SEM images of at and concave
substrates were analyzed for variation in CICNT density.
Determining CICNT density is challenging due to the textural
features of the CICNTs, thus a novel, automatic CICNT counting
algorithm was developed based on image processing and
geometric feature identication. Using this counting algorithm,
the area density of CICNT (CICNT/mm2) on both at and
concave substrates was calculated by dividing the number of
CICNT in an image by the image area. The algorithm approxi-
mated the tops of CICNT as circles, so its counts were veried by
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
counting the circles in several images with a known quantity of
circles (Fig. 4) as well as manually counting CICNT in several
locations on four different images (Fig. 9). The locations were
set as a grid of 9 squares with a 1 mm2 area. The number of
CICNT in each square was counted, and then the average,
standard deviation, and range were computed to ensure the
automatic computation results were within an acceptable
range.

The rst step in the algorithm was to nd the circumference
of the circles or CICNT by using a Canny edge-detection algo-
rithm in MATLAB (approxcanny). This generated a black image
with white pixels for the circle or CICNT edges. The circle
verication is in Fig. 4. Following the edge detection, the
number of circles or CICNT in each image was calculated. The
total circumference of all circles or CICNT in the image was rst
found by summing all the pixels that represent the edges in
each image. The total circumference was then divided by 2.8
(modied pi) and the average circle or CICNT diameter in pixels
to get the number of circles or CICNT in the image. Pi – the ratio
of circumference to diameter – is slightly reduced because the
pixelated circles do not capture the full circumference of a circle
(Fig. 4).29 When this algorithm was tested on images with
a known number of circles, there was a 1.3% error on average.

The CICNT density measured from top-view SEM images
depends on the inltration of that forest, so comparable images
must have comparable CICNT diameters. Because of this, only
four images were analyzed: two at substrates, a concave
substrate with a short CICNT forest, and a concave substrate
with a tall CICNT forest (Fig. 8).
Results
Roughness

Roughness values (mm) were calculated and plotted in Fig. 5.
The radius of curvature did not signicantly affect the
RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 2115–2122 | 2117



Fig. 5 Average roughness values (mm) for each variable combination.
Error bars represent standard deviation and * indicates p < 0.05.

Fig. 6 SEM images of the types of defects seen. Top: a sample with
extra growth patch, curved forest, and inside crevice defects. Scale bar
is 500 mm. Bottom: a sample with a corrugated forest defect. Scale bar
is 10 mm.
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roughness, but the CICNT height did. Tall CICNT showed
signicantly more roughness than short CICNT (p < 0.05). On
average, the tall CICNT samples were over 3 times rougher than
the short CICNT samples.

Microscale defects

Four types of microscale defects were observed and recorded
from the cross-section SEM images. These defects were desig-
nated as extra growth patches, corrugated forest, curved forest,
and inside crevice. Examples of each defect are shown in Fig. 6.
If a defect or multiple defects were observed in the cross-section
SEM images within the bottom 45–60� zone, that sample was
labeled with those defects. The defect presence was tallied and
plotted with respect to the forest height and substrate curvature
(Fig. 7).

Extra growth patches were identied by several bundles of
CICNTs growing taller than the rest of the forest. These can also
be described as outgrowths of CICNT extending beyond the
forest height. They were present in all CICNT height and
curvature combinations, but they were seen in signicantly
lower quantities on the combination of wider curvature (3–
4 mm ID) and shorter CICNT height. Specically, short forests
on 3–4 mm ID curvature had fewer samples with extra growth
patches than tall forests on 1–2 mm ID curvature (p < 0.0001),
tall forests on 3–4 mm ID curvature (p ¼ 0.0002), and short
forests on 1–2 mm ID curvature (p ¼ 0.006).

A corrugated forest defect was identied by microscale waves
of CICNT with a wavelength of roughly 1–2 mm. These
2118 | RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 2115–2122
corrugations – or ripples – are akin to a high-order column
buckling failure. The defect has also been seen with CNT forests
on at substrates under conditions where adjacent CNTs have
different growth rates.13 This defect was not present on any
sample with short CICNT, and it was observed in signicantly
higher quantities on the samples with smaller curvature
substrates (1–2 mm ID) and tall CICNT (roughly 400 mm).
Specically, tall forests on 1–2 mm ID curvature had more
samples with a corrugated forest than short forests on 1–2 mm
ID curvature (p ¼ 0.01) and short forests on 3–4 mm ID (p ¼
0.01).

The curved forest defect was identied by CICNT that
collectively arc away from the center of the forest. As the forest
grew perpendicular to the substrate, the curvature caused the
tips of the CICNT to push against each other as the available
space decreased due to decreasing circumference. Rather than
remain straight and perpendicular to the substrate, these
forests bowed out and curved away from the center of the forest
Fig. 6. This defect was not present on any sample with short
CICNT, and it was signicantly more present on samples with
smaller diameter substrates combined with a tall CICNT forest
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 7 Percentage of samples where each defect was present (defect presence): extra growth, corrugated forest, curved forest, and inside
crevice (* indicates p < 0.05, and B indicates that no defect was observed for that combination).
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than on any other combination. Specically, tall forests on 1–
2 mm ID curvature had more samples with curved forests than
short forests on 1–2 mm ID curvature (p < 0.0001), tall forests on
3–4 mm ID curvature (p < 0.0001), and short forests on 3–4 mm
ID curvature (p < 0.0001).
Fig. 8 Each tile contains an SEM image of the top surface (top), image
detection image on the SEM image (bottom). (a) Flat substrate with a 24
CICNT per mm2. (b) Flat substrate with a 219 mm average CICNT diamete
substrate with a 248 mm average CICNT diameter and a calculated CICN
average CICNT diameter and a calculated CICNT density of 10.35 CICN

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
The inside crevice defect is closely related to the curved
forest defect, and in some ways, it is a more extreme version of
the curved forest defect. An inside crevice was identied by
a small gap or opening in the middle of the CICNT forest as if
the tops of the forest were pushed together but the forest
continued growing from the bottom causing the forest to bow
after edge detection algorithm (middle), and an overlay of the edge
8 mm average CICNT diameter and a calculated CICNT density of 8.10
r and a calculated CICNT density of 8.25 CICNT per mm2. (c) Concave
T density of 8.01 CICNT per mm2. (d) Concave substrate with a 216 mm
T per mm2.

RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 2115–2122 | 2119
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and then separate under the pressure. Because these defects are
found internal to the CICNT forest, they cannot be directly
observed from a top-down view, and since they likely vary
throughout the length of a CICNT sample, an absolute number
of them cannot be directly measured using SEM. However, we
have characterized the relative incidence rate using a cross-
sectional view (Fig. 6). The inside crevice had the same trends
as the curved forest: no presence on any short CICNT samples
and present signicantly more on samples with smaller diam-
eter substrates combined with tall CICNT than on any other
combination. Specically, tall forests on 1–2 mm ID curvature
had more samples with curved forests than short forests on 1–
2 mm ID curvature (p < 0.0001), tall forests on 3–4 mm ID
curvature (p < 0.0001), and short forests on 3–4mm ID curvature
(p < 0.0001).
Top surface

The top surfaces of the concave substrates were compared with
at substrates of the same CICNT diameter. The surface
morphology is essentially the same (Fig. 8), but the CICNT
density of the tall CICNT on a small concave substrate (10.35
CICNT per mm2) was higher than that on both the at substrates
(8.10 and 8.25 CICNT per mm2) and the short CICNT on a small
concave substrate (8.01 CICNT per mm2).

These values computed by the CICNT density algorithm were
validated by comparison with manual counting (Fig. 9). The
Fig. 9 Results from counting the CICNT by hand to verify the model.
CICNT configurations for panels (a)–(d) are illustrated graphically in
the table below the fiugure. Values in the red boxes are the manual
counts of CICNT in each corresponding 1 mm2 area. The average,
standard deviation, and range of the manual counts of CICNTs from
the regions within each image were computed. All automatic
computations fell within the range of the average� standard deviation
of each image. Scale bars at 2 mm.

2120 | RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 2115–2122
CICNTs within one square micron regions at nine equally-
spaced locations in each image were manually counted, and
the average, standard deviation, and range for each image was
computed. All algorithm calculations fell within the range of the
average � standard deviation of each image, indicating
consistency of the automatic calculation algorithm.

Discussion

As the CNT forests grew, the circumferential compression
increased, and when geometric limitations of curvature and
forest height were reached, certain types of defects occurred.
These defects were characterized and quantied from SEM
images of the top and cross-sectional views. The types of defects
seen were increased roughness, extra growth patches, corru-
gated forest, curved forest, inside crevice, and increased CICNT
density on the top surface. Naturally, these were seen signi-
cantly more on the combination of tall CICNT height (average
roughly 400 mm) and small radii of curvature (1–2 mm ID).

Roughness was directly related to CICNT height; however,
the variation observed in the present work may not impact
future applications. Taller CICNTs displayed a signicantly
rougher surface than the shorter CICNTs. This may occur
because all the CNTs in the forest normally grow at the same
rate, but the longer they grow, the more variability can be
introduced. There may be concern that the increased roughness
on taller forests would impact potential applications, but the
roughness averages varying between 1 mm and 3.5 mm in this
study are relatively small and may not impact the desired
outcomes. Certainly, this impact depends on the application.
For a blood ow application, such as mechanical heart valves or
coronary stents, roughness can be directly correlated with
thrombus formation;30 however, despite roughness changes
between Ra ¼ 1.8 mm and 19.5 mm showing an effect on blood
ow,31 surface roughness changes in this range have shown no
effect on thrombosis.32 This may also be the case for other ow
applications.

Extra growth patches were seen signicantly less on short
CICNT with large curvature (3 and 4 mm ID) than any other
combination, but this effect may not be an inherent feature of
CICNT on concave substrates. These extra-growth patches may
come from CNT growing on unstable corners and edges of the
substrate and falling to the bottom of the tube. CNT are heavier
when they are taller, so these would be more likely to fall.
Additionally, because the 1 and 2mm ID tubes were smaller and
more difficult to cut down the center, their top surfaces were
rougher and more imperfect. This could cause more unstable
CNT to fall even for short growth heights.

The corrugated forest defect, also called rippled morphol-
ogies or vertical corrugations,13 occurred signicantly more for
long growth heights on the small IDs, but this defect is not
unique to curved substrates. It has also been seen on at
substrates.13 One possible explanation is that the CNTs buckled
because of the extremely high aspect ratios of the CNTs (e.g.,
2 nm diameter and 400 mm tall). However, compression tests
done on other CNT forests show a different morphology than
these,33–36 so this is not a likely cause. A more likely explanation
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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is that if the corrugated forest area grew faster than its adjacent
CNTs due to dispersity of CNT diameter, then the mismatch
between the growth rates in that area and the entire forest will
cause increased tortuosity due to mechanical coupling.11,13,37

Simulations have shown that an increased tortuosity or wavi-
ness in a CNT forest reduces the effective modulus of elasticity
(E) by up to three orders of magnitude,12 and this is also illus-
trated in eqn (1). Additionally, the top surfaces of the CICNT
structure are observed to have a distinct morphology from the
interior. The top surface is more variable and the CICNTs may
intertwine, as opposed to the interior which is largely homo-
geneous. It is likely that the tortuosity at the top surface as the
forest grows introduces lateral forces that may be the mechan-
ical cause of the increased incidence of defects within the taller
forests. In regard to potential coating applications, this defect
may affect the strength under compression, but it should not
interfere with the functionality because the function comes
from the top surface structure.

E ¼ (rN � L � s) � K (1)

where rN is the packing number density (CNT/area), L is the
serpentine length of the CNT, s is the tortuosity (dened by L
divided by forest height), and K is the effective spring constant.12

The curved forest defect is a good indication that the CNT
forest is too long for the radius of curvature. A possible expla-
nation for this is that the CNTs cannot grow perpendicular to
the substrate if other CNTs are blocking them. This may cause
some CNTs to get smothered and stop growing as if they have
had their iron capped,38 or they can expand outward creating
a curve in the forest. The CNTs tend to grow parallel to each
other because of van der Waals forces,39 but this is not always
possible when the substrate is concave.

The results for the inside crevice defect correlated with those
for the curved forest defect. From an etiology perspective, both
defects may occur because as the tips of the forests run into
each other, the middles are pushed out towards the sides as the
CNTs continues to grow. Another explanation for this is that the
inside crevice defect can also be present if there was a defect in
the iron layer, such as a scratch or dust particle, that caused
CNT not to grow there. This may have been the case for some of
the samples in the present work, but post-hoc identication of
such defects was not possible due to the fact that they are
obscured by the surrounding CICNT. Future work can include
an inspection step prior to CNT growth and inltration to
identify defects in the iron catalyst layer via SEM or atomic force
microscopy (AFM) imaging. It is also possible that an electrical
resistance measurement technique could be used to identify
iron layer defects prior to growth. However, to date, we have not
investigated the utility of either of these techniques.

Each of the defects described in the present work were more
prevalent on tall CICNT forests with small substrate curvatures,
so coating height, as a design factor for highly curved surfaces,
is recommended to be as short as possible. Not only do shorter
forest heights induce less defects, but they also reduce the
interface stress between the CICNT material and the underlying
substrate during use.
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
Many of the proposed applications of CICNT involve inter-
action with uids, thus the top surface nanostructure is of
special interest. Calculations of CICNT density have previously
been quite challenging, thus in the present work we introduced
a novel, image-analysis based methodology that is broadly
applicable and quick to implement. Although this methodology
is new and still requires additional validation to know the
absolute density for CICNT, it allows a clear comparison of
relative CICNT densities across samples.

There are several limitations of this work. First, CICNT were
not coated inside a full tube, so only the bottom 45–60� of
curvature was evaluated. Although there are some fundamental
equations that may predict the deposition layer thickness as
a function of distance from the emitter based on surface
curvature, we did not specically measure those values. The
vapor deposition processes used to apply the CNT catalyst
materials are unidirectional, which work well for planar
substrates. The modications required to use these processes
for concave substrates are still under development and
currently do not yield fully uniform catalyst material thick-
nesses. Future work may include improved processes for
growing CICNT on the inside of full tubing. Thus, in the present
work, we were constrained to analyze only a small fraction of the
circumference. Nonetheless, the defects observed in this study
are consistent with what may be induced by circumferential
compression on a CNT forest. Another limitation is that the
scope of this work was constrained to evaluation of the micro-
scale defects found in CNT forests. More qualitative and
quantitative work can be done to assess defects on the atomic
and nanoscale.13 Also, as is typical for CNT and CICNT-related
work, growth heights in this study were indirectly controlled
by holding CNT growth time constant, so there was variation in
the nal forest height. For vertically aligned CICNT grown on
a curved surface, this variation is somewhat amplied, poten-
tially due to gravity effects which may “pull” the tips of longer
CICNTs downward.40 Additionally, “waviness” in the CICNT
height across the top surface may be observed. Both of these
factors could affect the accuracy of determining the CICNT “tip”
density calculations based on top-down SEM image analysis due
to variations in focal length. However, in the present work, we
report overall CICNT density (total number of CICNT per area of
interest), which is less sensitive to these factors – and which we
found to match well with our manual CICNT density counts.
Furthermore, we are most interested in relative density calcu-
lations, as opposed to absolute numbers, and the method
seems robust for making that comparison. Despite these limi-
tations, this study found signicant differences between the
number of defects in the groups of CNT height and substrate
curvatures, and this data can be used to understand the
microscale defects caused by substrate curvature.

Conclusions

Because growing a CNT forest on a concave substrate causes
circumferential compression on the forest, the micro-scale
morphological response to this stress was studied. CICNT
forests were grown at different forest heights and substrate
RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 2115–2122 | 2121
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curvatures, and SEM images of the top and cross-sections were
used to discover the geometric limitations. In general, the
combination of a tall CICNT height (roughly 400 mm) with
a small substrate curvature (1–2 mm ID) exhibited certain types
of micro-scale defects: increased roughness, extra growths,
corrugated forest, curved forest, and inside crevices. This
combination was also associated with an increased CICNT
density on the top surface. Because CICNT is a CNT forest
inltrated with pyrolytic carbon, this work likely applies to all
CNT forests on concave substrates within these forest heights
and substrate curvatures.
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